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Lottie Greenwood Mentioned by

Clemenson Said to Be Engaged-
to Salt Lake Man

REED SM00T LOCATES HER

SHE MAY BE CALLED AS
TO WASHINGTON

Lottie Greenwood alleged by Rev N
E Clemenson of Logan to be the plural
wife of Senator Reed Smoot Is declared-
to be engaged to marry a student at the
University of Utah The student In
question Is highly incensed at the state
ment made by the Logan preacher and
an Interview between the two would
probably be highly exciting

Miss Greenwood Is at Colonia Dublan
Chihuahua Mexico In the event testi
mony is introduced to the effect that
she Is married to Senator Smoot in po
lygamy she will be called to Washing-
ton as a witness to deny the charge

Has Her Located-
As proving that Senator Smoot is not

married to her his friends say that he
did not even know where she was
When the Clemenson story appearedin-
a New York paper Senator Smoot
wired President Brimhall of the Brig
ham Young university at Provo asking
him to locate the so that
if it should become necessary she
might be placed on the witness stand
Senator Smoot was under the impres-
sion she was In Salt Lake His friends
say that If she was his plural wife he
would have made it his business to have
kept track of her whereabouts while he
was under fire in the United States sen
atePresident Brimhall after some Inves
tigation found that Miss Greenwood-
was at Dublan where she Is employed-
in a store Dublan has a Mormon pop
ulation The young man to whom Miss
Greenwood is engaged lives there or at
least has relatives and friends living
there

Who Miss Greenwood Is
Miss Greenwoods family lives in

American Fork She graduated from

and shortly thereafter went to Mexico
where she lias been employed ever
since She is about 27 years of age

Postmaster James E Clove of Provo-
a close friend of Senator Smoot in dis-
cussing the matter over the long dis
tance telephone last night said-

I may be mistaken but I am under
the impression that Senator Smoot is
not even acquainted personally with
Miss Greenwood As to the other wo
man mentioned by the Logan man in
his interview she Is a myth so far as
can be learned Nobody but the man
who told the story about her seems to
know who she is

John Henry Has Rheumatism
All subpoenas in the Smoot case

were served yesterday Three of the
witnesses from Salt Lake will go over
the Denver Rio Grande railroad and
three over the Oregon Short Lnie

John Henry Smith one of those sub
poenaed Is ill In bed from an attapk-
of rheumatism He will be excused
from attending the hearing at Wash
ington unless he gets better soon

Stenographic Bureau Training De
partment-

We give a practical training in Short
hand and Typewriting Special induce-
ments to students who enroll before
April first

T S PENDERGRASS Manager
Office 224 Dooly Block Independent

Telephone 005

SALT LAKER TRIES SUICIDE

t
W Parr Grows Desperate Over

Love of Chorus Girl in

Los Angeles-
From Los Angeles comes the infor-

mation that William Parr a young
man formerly of Salt Lake attempted
suicide In that city last week Parr Is
a member of the Olympia Opera com-
pany which played at the Hotchkiss
theatre in Los Angeles recently He
became infatuated with Miss Emma
Ray a chorus girl In the troupe but
his affections were not returned by the
girl He quarreled with the woman in
her dressing room and cut his wrists
with a nail file

Stage hands were attracted to the
room by Miss Rays screams and afterbreaking the door down found theyoung man lying on the floor in a pool
of blood The young man was removed
to a hospital where it is thought he will
recover W Parr was prominent in
local musical circles several years ago
He was at one time a member of the
Apollo quartette of Salt Lake

Eat your lunch in the Palm garden
at the Royal

OWN YOUR HOME

A few trees flowers and lawn
planted now in your own yard
will in a few years make the
place much more valuable
Father Time will do this for
you free of charge The growth-
of the City will also help

Salt Lake
Security Trust

OUR OWN BUILDING

3234 Main Street

ALLEGED PLURAL

HAS SWEETHEART

WIT-
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the Brigham Young university in 19G0
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WASATCH DRIVEC-

ommercial Club and Property Own-

ers Resume Agitation for
Finishing of Work

MONEY IS ALL SUBSCRIBED

COMMITTEES WILL BE CALLED
TOGETHER IN FEW DAYS

After remaining in slumber for the
winter the Wasatch drive project has
again been brought to life Action look-
ing toward the completion of the boule-
vard from City Creek canyon to Fort
Douglas will soon be taken by the com-
mittees of the Commercial club

All the money necessary for the com-
pletion of the has been subscribedPart of this has been collected and Is inbank Estimates of the quantity of dirtto be moved on Eleventh street and in
the canyon together with the cost of
moving it have been submitted All thatnow remains to be done Is to let the con
tract for finishing the work-

C A president of the Com-
mercial club will within the week call a
meeting of those who have had the bou
levard matter In and the com-
mittee will probably make arrangements-
for the Jetting of the contract

Begun Thirteen Years Ago
lore than thirteen years ago the first

movement towards the building of a bou
levard beginning at Inspiration Point
and at the Penrose drive near Fort
Douglas was made A fund of 4300 was
raised at that time by the propertyhold
ers along Eleventh street All of this
amount was expended In grading Elev-
enth street The city did not at that
time agree to expend one cent for the
boulevard

When the panicky times of 1S93 came
upon the city the active work on the
boulevard was stopped for a time In
1S9I the relief committee spent about 1500
and the city about 3500 in work on the
boulevard This action was taken in or
der to give some of the idle men in the
city employment

Last year the Commercial club became
interested in the driveway project
Through the agitation of the club and
property holders In the northeastern part
of the city an ordinance was passed by
the council appropriating 900 for a bridge
across City creek For the completion
of the driveway the bridge was necessary-
At that time the Commercial club agreed-
to raise i000 by public subscription for
the balance of the work Several canvass
ing committees were appointed and put
to work In a short time the necessary
5000 had been raised but It has never

up to the present been expended
Doremus Report Submitted-

A F Doremus was appointed to make
surveys and estimates of the quantities-
of dirt to be moved and the total cost of
the work Mr Doremus report was

some three months ago He re
ported that 5000 would be ample to do
all the work and make the boulevard a
reality Mr Doremus report has been
in the hands of the Commercial club

for three months but owing to
bad weather conditions no attempt has
been made to ask for bids or begin the
work This will probably be taken within-
a few days now as the property hold-
ers and subscribers are again demanding
action be taken

To the credit of the boulevard fund in
Walker Brothers bank there Is at the
present time 267750 The money stands-
in the name of F W Francis trustee
This is but a part of the money sub
scribed All of the subscriptions would
be available for collection find use with
in a few days after the beginning of the
work Mr Quigley of the Commercial-
club stated yesterday that it is his in
tention to call a of all the old
committees at an early date Final plans
will then be discussed and bids asked for
When once the work is begun It is the
purpose of the holders to have-
it to completion and not allowed-
to die for want of support

SANPETE VALLEY RY
Conference Service Via the Pioneer

Line
As usual the Sanpete Valley Rail

way will operate the fastest scheduled
trains for congerence Instant con
nections at Nephi See agents or J
H Hornung G A Manti

The Big Wall Paper Store
Now showing the only new stock in

the city Largest selection popular
prices See us before placing your
orders Remember the place 3335
East 1st South C H Bodel Paints
and picture frames

ANDREWS IS COMING

Head of University of Nebraska
Lecture in Salt Lake

Dr Benjamin F Andrews
Nebraska university and Dr J L

Hughes will deliver a series of lectures-
at the university summer school this
year These two men two of Americas
foremost educators have been secured
by the faculty committee in bharge of
the summer school

Dr Andrews was the former presi-
dent of Brown university Dr Hughes-
was a lecturer at the Utah State Teach-
ers convention two years ago

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Mata Phone 49

APRIL
ATTENTION

Wait for announcement of Sanpete
Valley trains The Pioneer T H

A Manti
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Capitalists Enter the Foundry
J Daynes Jr and

H A Silver at Head
For the purpose of carrying on a

foundry and machine business the Hy
rum A Silver Foundry Machine com-
pany will be incorporated with a cap
ital stock of 150000 All of the capital
stock hasbeen subscribed The money
will be spent in building and equipping-
a modern foundry and machine works-
on a tract of seven acres recently ac
quired by some of those interested in
the new concern on Fifth North street
between Third and Fourth West

Plans for three large and several
small brick buildings have been pre
pared Work on these will begin at
once It is expected that the plant will
be in full operation by June 1 The
foundry department of the concern will
be ready for business within thirty
days Fifty will be employed at
the plant

The officers and incorporators of the
new company are President Joseph J
Daynes jr vice president and man
ager Hyrum A Silver secretary
treasurer Seymour B Robbins These
with George Silver Arthur Winter
Ernest Rumel C L Olson Edward E
Jenkins and Willard Cannon constitute-
the board of directors

Some three months ago the Messrs
Silver who have been conducting a
foundry and machine works on the west-
side sold out their interests The for-
mation of the new company is in no
manner connected with the old concern
New machinery new buildings and new
capital will be utilized in the new ma
chine and foundry works

MEMBERS N E A ATTENTION-

For the annual convention at San
Francisco July 9 to 13 the popular Salt
Lake Route will announce low rates to
Los Angeles San Francisco and Port
land Ore It is to your advantage to at
once write for information to J L
Moore 169 South Main street Salt Lake

SALE FOR CHURCH The women of
St Marks cathedral will have a sale at
Walkers store from 10 oclock a m to 2
p m next Saturday

BANK CLEAfRINGS Local bank
clearings yesterday were 65594221 Those
for the corresponding day last year
amounted to 45019120

BENEFIT FOR WARD wo
mens minstrel shw will be given at the
Second ward meeting house Thursday and
Friday evenings for the benefit of the
ward fund

BARBER IS CONVICTED B Rad
liffe was found guilty of practicing as n
barber without a license by Judge J J
Whittaker in the city court yesterday
Sentence will bo pronounced later

RING FOR LEWIS John Lewis retir
ing manager of the KeithOBrien

v
store-

s presented with a diamond ring by the
employes of the store yesterday Mr
Lewis has resigned to accept a position In
Seattle

BANK PAYS DIVIDEND Directors of
the Deseret Savings bank met yesterday

per cent The money to be distributed will
be 6000

WILL SING QUEEN OF LEON
The Queen of Leon will again be pre
sented local talent Wednesday even-
ing ir Barratt hell The opera will be

under the auspices of the Latter
Saints

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED Tho
board of directors of the Bank of Gar-
land met yesterday elected

vice president Thomas R Cutler
and cashier Charles J Campbell The
bank has been in existence one year

BRINGING PRISONER
ty Sheriff Joseph Sharp is expected back
from Los Angeles this morning with Ed-
ward Martin who is accused of ruining a
young girl here in his custody Martin
will probably be given an opportunity tomarry the girl before the criminal prose
cution Is pushed against him

WILL DO BUSINESS MERE The
Northern Accident Sick Benefit asso-
ciation organized under the laws of Mich-
igan filed its articles of incorporation in
the secretary of states
of State C S Tingey is designated as theattorney of record of the company in thisstate

MAY BUJLD FINE HOTEL Colonel
G S Holmes is being urged by friends to
build a large hotel on State and South
Temple streets near his residence site
If Colonel Holmes decides to erect such a
hostelry about 5500000 would be expended
The ground floor would be used for busi-
ness purposes besides as a lobby and
hotel office

DUE AFTER LONG ILLNESS Ben
Gordon Place the Infant son of Gordon
H Place and Bessie B Place died Mon
day evening after an illness of several

The child did not become critic
ally ill until a week ago The funeral
will be held this morning at 10 oclock at
the residence 630 Sixth East street In-
terment will be in the city cemetery The
child was born June 5 1905

WALL PAPER SALE
20c to 25c papers going at 15c
25cto 40c papers going at 20c
SOc papers going at 25c and 35c
Large assortment at lOc

GEO W EBERT CO
57 Maui

Eat your lunch in the Palm garden at
the Royal

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That Smelter City Lots at 50 is the
best investment in Utah today Inves
tigate this opportunity to safely invest
for a future Title perfect and warranty deed
SMELTER CITY TOWNSITE CO

201 D F Walker Blk
Salt Lake Photo Supply Co

Kodaks developing Main 3d So
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NOVITIATE Ilfe ILL TREAD

HOT SANDS AND RIDE CAMEL TONIGHT

The Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles-
of the Mystic Shrine will hold its ceremo
nial session in Masonic hall of this city
today The regular business session will
be held afternoon at 4 oclock The
ceremonial session will commence at 7
oclock this evening and terminate with-
a banquet Candidates about twenty in
number will be initiated and will
be much doing every minute

The invitations issued this year are
unique and original Persons who have
decided to cross the burning sands are
promiser a sure cure for egotism con-
ceit and swelled head and are warned-
to be sure to hang on to everything
Other Instructions are given to the can-
didates who will straddle the restless
camel and wander across the burning
ssmds Attached to the programme is a
ticket on the El Kalah Hot Air rail
road This ticket is nearly two feet
long and covered with good things
Among the conditions under which the
ticket Issued is that the bearers bag

th
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¬

¬

¬

gage be fumigated and checked with afrom the board of healthA string of in numattached to the ticket and asthe victims reach the various points alongthe route to the temple a beoff by conducting the excursion To protect from Investhe directors of this road announce that no rebates are allowed bythe When the travelers reachttlieir destination and have been handedeverything handy a banquet will
served The trip is scheduled to be finished by 1030 p m Shriners from

the evenings entertain-
ment will be the movements to
be executed by the Arab patrol under
the command of Colonel C Park
This patrol has been organized recently
and will have charge of the pro
gramme during the evening Besides exe-
cuting military movements will
participate in the execution of the can-
didates

couponstenberare

torn

ligation

be

the state will attend these sssionsA feature of
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Vengeful Italian Laborer Stabs His
Enemy in Quarrel-

on Street

MIKE ANGELMO MAY DIE

GEORGE GIOVANNI THE ASSAIL
ANT HELD IN CITY JAIL

An old Calabrian family vendetta
broke out again yesterday afternoon
when Michael Angelmo an Italian
living at 568 South Fifth West street
was stabbed probably fatally with a
dirk knife In the hands of George D
Giovanni another Italian who lives
in the rear of Angelmos house Thestabbing took place in front of JamesHegneys saloon on Fifth West and
Second South streets Giovanni made
his escape but was later arrested by
Detective Joseph Burt He will be
held awaiting the outcome of his vic
tims injuries

The dirk penetrated Angelmos ab
domen inflicting a wound several
inches in length and severing his intes
tines Angelmo was taken to his
home by friends Soon afterward he
became unconscious and was taken to
St Marks hospital He was placed on
the operating table and according to
the physicians report will probably
die

Made Charge of Theft
Angelmo and Giovanni met yester

day in Hegneys saloon according to
statements made by several Italians
Giovanni accused Angelmo and his
wife of stealing kindling wood from his
cellar This was denied by Angelmo
Threats and angry words passed be
tween the men but some of their
friends interfered When Angelmo left
the saloon Giovanni followed him

Your wife stole wood from me last
night Giovanni said after they got
out on the sidewalk-

No she didnt Angelmo responded
I saw her take it Giovanni ex-

claimed in angry voice
Plunges Knife In

Youre a liar Angelmo hurled at
him and Giovanni pulled his knife
Angelmo tried to get away according-
to the Italian witnesses but Giovanni
rushed at him and jabbed the knife
blade into him

Angelmo dropped to the sidewalk
and Giovanni ran across the street
into an Italian grocery store From
here he made his escape before the
police were called Angelmo was car-
ried to his home but was immediately
afterward taken to the hospital

For some time according to the
statements of Italians living in that
neighborhood these families have been
quarreling One has accused the other
of stealing from him and the members-
of the families have tormented each
other in every possible way The An
gelmo family live in the rear of Gio
vannis house and bad blood has been
known to exist between the families
for some time

Angelmo is a laborer and has been
employed for some time on railroad
construction work about the Rio
Grande Western yards He has a
family and is about 40 years of age

Giovanni has been in Salt Lake for-
a number of years For some time he
was employed at the Rio Grande
Western yards as night watchman
Since he quit working there he has
been employed as a laborer

Evaded Officers for Awhile
Giovanni evaded the officers in their

search for several hours He was seen
on the street by some of his country-
men and it was learned that he had
gone to a confectionery story at 61

East Third South street Detective
Joseph Burt went there and Giovanni
gave himself up and wa taken to the
police station

Giovanni said that he used his knife
in self defense He exhibited a bruise-
on the sidle of his head and several
marks on his throat He says Angelmo
attacked him when he accused him
and his wife of stealing wood An
gelmo threatened him he says and
attempted to choke him Giovanni
was committed to the city jail with
out bail to await developments in An
gelmos case

It was reported early this morning
from the St Marks hospital that An
gelm was resting easier and that
there as some chance of his recovery

EXPERT KODAK FINISHING-

Not the cheapest but the best
Shipler Commercial

151 Main St Both phones

Siegels New Store
228230 Main

FAMILY IS IN POVERTY

Drunken Husband and Father Dealt
With By Juvenile Court

Isaac Wright who has been frequent-
ly in the city jail was up before Judge
Willis Brown in the juvenile court yes-

terday on a charge of failing to support
several minor children and of keeping
them out of school The evidence
showed that Wright spends every cent
he can get his hands on for liquor and
that his family is frequently left with
out food

Judge Brown sentenced Wright to
gerve sixty in the county jail but
suspended upon the mans
promise to reform and to support his
family When he fails to keep his prom
ise he will have to go to

NEWS OF THE COURTS

MarY B Dover was given a judgment-
by Judge Morse yesterday in a suit

she brought against A Richter-
et al to qufet title to real estate

The case of D J Evans vs the
Latham Mining Smelting company-
for 25000 shares in the company which
plaintiff claims is due him for selling
stock was submitted without argument-
in Judge Morses court yesterday and
taken under advisement

WILL LOCATE IN SALT LAKE

Charles E Bruff formerly of Spo
kane Wash and later of Milwaukee
WIs has been appointed repre
sentative of the Power Mining Ma-
chinery company Milwaukee and
will make his home here

k
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League Discusses Methods for Im-

proving the Conditions of Ju-

venile Population

MANY PICTURES SHOWN

SUPERVISING COMMITTEE ON

CHARITIES IS NAMEd

The Juvenile Betterment League held
the March meeting last evening at the
Y M C A the business part being
preceded by a dinner at which some
thirty persons were seated The meet
ing proper took place in the auditorium
and owing to tIle absence of the presi-
dent Benner X Smith Vice President
J A Greenewald presided

The members are making an effort to
increase the membership and enlarge
the scope of the organization and thedirectors are pledged to canvass thecity for members The secretary L PJudd reported the selection by the di-
rectors of the following three men as asupervising committee on charitiesHeber M Wells W Montague Ferry
and Oscar L Cox The Manufacturers

Merchants association and the Com-
mercial club have already signified awillingness to work in connection withthe organization

Pictures Show Work-
A programme had been arranged consisting of some musical numbers and aseries of lantern slides from the varioushelping institutions of the state whichwere explained by some of those Inter

ested Pictures showing the nature of
the work done in each were shown fromthe Kearns St Anns the
State street orphanage the Infants
Home and Protective association the
Morris school the Y M C A and thestate industrial school A few words
in regard to the aims of each organiza
tion were given by Captain M M

Mrs c Me
Mahon Mrs Hugh Park Oscar L Cox
and Harry S Joseph

The lastnamed read in connection
with his explanation of the work a
brief report and spoke especially of the
increased number of inmates in the in
stitution since the working of the ju-
venile court law This was followed by
the explanation both by Mr Joseph andby Judge Willis Brown of the effort to
make the larger number of boys in the
state industrial school mean a smaller
number of men in the penitentiary in
future years meaning a saving to thestate in money and manhood both

Paul Talks on Altitude
Professor J H Paul made an earnest

talk for the interest and help of all who
have the betterment of youtn at heart
He held that boys in this high altitude-
are known by physicians to be more
easily influenced either for good or bad
than in other parts of the world He
argued that greater results were ob-
tainable in this work than in any other-
In which a like amount of time or
money might be expended Professor
Paul commended the work of Judge
Brown in high terms and spoke of thegreat mistake of expending money on
criminals and withholding it from this
work of prevention He held that the
work has been done heretofore at thewrong end and that this is a move to
begin the work at the right end

orchestra consisting of
four Henry Oberndorfer Archie
Cohn Ralph Desky and Guy Alexan
der furnished two musical numbers
and a cornet solo by Owen MacAleer a
member of the Boys band was another
gem Floyd Miles also a member of
the band played a trombone solo and
Mrs Kate Bridewell Anderson sang
two numbers

The place of the next meeting will be
decided by the board of directors at a
meeting to be held shortly and the time
will probably be set for the second
Tuesday in each month instead of the
first

JAILED

Pardoned Last Saturday He
Must Return to State In-

dustrial Schoolr-
John Kooyman aged 18 years who

was granted a pardon from the county
jail last fcaturday was rearrested by
the sheriffs oHce yesterday afternoon
and will be to the state industrial
school at Ogden It was learned ves
terday that Kooyman was paroled from
school about four years ago His get
ting into trouble again was violation
of his parole and he will now be held
at Ogden until he is 21

Kooyman was arrested last January-
for stealing a fur muff Judge J J
Whit taker of the city court sentenced
him to 120 days in the county jan
Through the supplication of his moth-
er who it is clamed concealed the faSt
that he had once been in the state in
dustrial school the pardon was granted-
to him

FINANCES OF COUNTY

Taxes Collected by Treasurer in 1905
Amount to 157351960

The annual report of the county
treasurer for 1905 completed yesterday
shows that of 161419289 of taxes levied
for 1905 there was collected 157351960
The amount uncollected is segregated
as follows Erroneous and uncollecti
ble 1857791 reported back as subse
quent taxes 1091233 sales to county
1118305 total 4067329
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LONG COAT
J Certainly looks swagger

the lapel and shoulder should
be broad and the workman-

ship be perfect Ours have
these fine points

New Store

228230 Main Street
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AMUSEMENTS
Pauline Hall was a name to conjure

with ten twelve twenty years ago in the
days of Hussars and Er
minie Miss Hall somehow seems to
have been before the public for a good
many years Perhaps some people ex-
pected last tt see a mildmanered
old lady with white heir toddle on and
off the stage and really it was almost a
shock to see that there is no Indication
whatever of age about Pauline Hall Time
has not dealt gently with her It has sim-
ply forgotten all about her Her face Is
still and if her figure is well-
a trifle plump what could be more na
turalDorcas not a great production
viewed from any standpoint It is a queer
mixture of comic and straight com-
edy of eighteenth century clothes and
mannerisms and disregard for ones neigh
bors wife There is a lot of twentieth
century language and slang and the
chorus Is entirely absent Dorcas in
deed never had a chorus so the story
goes In spite of its inconsistencies in
spite of its close approach to the sort of
stuff you wouldnt care to have your
daughter see and hear Dorcas is far
from uninteresting

B Youngs Water song is worth
the price Mr Young by the way is
ny nearly all the time in the part of
Yubin Mugby the innkeeper Miss Ethel
Comstock looked very well as Lady
Grace and her song The Birds remi
niscent thought it was of La Perle du
Bresil was splendidly done

Dorcas will be seen at the Theatre
twice today matinee and evening when
the engagement comes to an end

A Fight for Honor closes at the
Grand today with two performances
matinee and evening The Moonshiners
Daughter opens tomorrow evening and
runs through the balance of the week

The High School Girls give a matinee
at the Lyric today The company stays
through Friday evening

Yesterdays matinee at the Orpheum
was the record for Tuesday since the
house opened Last nights house also
was a hummer and already 150 seats have
been sold for Saturdays matinee all of
which indicates that there is a good bill
at the State street vaudeville house thl
week Galettis monkeys Mignonette Ko
kin and her singing boy and Les AH

of approval

Ben Davies the famous English sing
ing tenor who appears in a recital con-
cert at the Tabernacle Friday evening
will reach Salt Lake tomorrow in time
for the reception which will be tendered
him by his Welsh friends tomorrow even-
ing The function will take place in the
parlors of the Kenyon hotel and will be
a purely informal affair All desirous f
meeting the singer ms y consider them
selves invited Last night Mr Davies
sang in Denver before a large audience
his reception according lo a lelegrair
received in this city yesterday amounting-
to a complete ovation The sale of seats
which is now going on at Carstensen
Anson companys music store has been
suite satisfactory considering the num
berof days vet remaining the indications

a big house
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TO PAVING

Board of Public Works Will

Make an Official Trip Over

the City Today-
The board of public works will today

make an inspection of all the streets iti
Salt Lake which are paved with asphalt
with a view to comparing the durability-
and quality of Utah asphalt with east-
ern asphalt Both varieties have been
utilized in Salt Lake streets

Following this inspection there will
probably be an official trip of the board-
to the citys asphalt mine at Thistle to
inspect it Its condition will be exam-
ined The board has decided to utilize
Utah asphalt entirely if it can be done
cheaper than the eastern trust product-
can be purchased and shipped here

The board at its meeting last night
let to D W Harmon Co a contract
for filling and leveling off the old Par-
leys creek canal across the Fort
Douglas military reservation The con
tract price is 10 cents per linear foot
and there is approximately 7200 feet of
the canal to be filled in The work will
be done in pursuance of an agreement
with the government In return the
city is to have a right of way across
the reservation

A WORDTO THE WISE
Did you ever stop to think what 200

per cent on your idle money will earn
for you A 50 lot in Smelter City will
earn that amount of interest in 90
days
SMELTER CITY TOWNSITE CO

201 D F Walker BIk

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Received at 4 per cent per annum in
terest paid each three months

THE HOME TRUST SAVINGS
BANK

6 8 and 10 West First South

APRIL CONFERENCE SANPETE
ATTENTION

WIt for announcement of Sanpete
Valley trains The Pioneer line J H
Kqrnung G A MantL
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Rubber Gloves Guaranteed
We have a new rubber glove

THE HOUSEHOLD SPECIAL
and the fact that we can guar
antee it in this climate which-
is so hard on rubber should
make it very popular-

It was made especially for us
in all sizes and our guarantee
goes to the extreise that is if
any pair pro si unsatisfactory-
we Vll exchange them for a-

new pair or money back
They are of fine quality

poor quality rubber is useless
and are the best glove on the

market for all household pur-
poses

Where the Cars Stop
The Prescription Drug

Store

THE FAME OF

Stick Candy
extends from Pikes Peak
to the Golden Gate and
from Arizona to Canada

WHY Because of
its purity and quality

Makers

A certificate of purity
in each package
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Sweets I

Old fashioned

SWT CANDY
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F C Schramm Makes Public For-

mula of Miona the Guaranteed
Cure for Stomach Troubles-

F C Schramm is very anxious
have Miona a remedy which th
sell under a guarantee as cure f
sfomach troubles tested rigidly l
every case of heartburn acute dyspep-
sia wind on the stomach loss of app
tite annoying dreams sleeplessnes
general weakness and debility
where the vital powers need restora-
tion and the digestive organs do n t
act as they should

Miona is composed of bismuth
strbgallate by all odds the br t
medicine known for intestinal diseases
It combines with the free sulphur con
pounds in the bowels forming a bla k
substance which is off from th
body without harm It also has
soothing effect upon the nerve endings
in the stomach

With this is combined cerium oxa
late a standard remedy in the treat-
ment of all Irritation of the
and digestive organs

Sodium bicarbonate is then added fo
overcome the excessive acidity usually
present in stomach troubles and nu x
vomica for its general tonic and nervr
strengthening powers

This combination of reliable reme-
dies makes Miona a positive cure for
all stomach troubles t f

only one that can be soldunder a guar-
antee that it costs nothing unless t
cures

A large box of Miona tablets Is sold
for 50 cents by F C Schramm with an
absolute guarantee of curing or innn y
refunded For sale by F C Schramm

Sanpete passengers Use the old r
liable S P V Through coaches Bct
time via Neuhi

Secret
Is Out
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